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HOMESTEAD MILLS AT WORK.

indictment in connection with the HomeMead nff.iir, by bringing suits for criminal
libel for resolutions passed by the Trades
and Labor Assembly.

Morning
SAN FRANCISCO,

WAR CLOUDS IN MONTANA.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 20, 1892-EIGHT

Pennsylvania, whore h« has gone to cet his
four children in readine->a for their trip lo
Bar Harbnr, Maine, where Draytou has
leased a cottane for the season.
Trie reconciliation between Mrs. and Mr.
Drayton has been an accomplished fact for
several weeks and was formally ratified in
meeting at the Astor mansion on Fifth
avenue, about two weeks since. At that
time they met, and attended by their attorneys agreed upon business arrangements
by William Astnr'a will. A
necessitated
thoroughly amicable settlement was made,
by the terms of which Draytou willreceive
a certain amount fortlie maintenance of the
children of the coin le, a* it was provided
that the income resulting from S-Co.o.hi was
to go to the children in tru-t. For the
present Draytnn, being their custodi-in, receives the amount specified, the, principal
being invested in real estate, as is the Astor

RIOTOUS REAPERS.
A Story That Miners Were Marching *
Fires Lighted in Some of the Carnegie Furnaces.
on the Cor d'Alenes.
Gendarmes Called 1 pon to Quell a Disturbance and Fire I'pon the Crowd.
TROOPS STILL GUARDING THE TOWS.
fte Lwked-Ont Workmen Propose to Mate a
Legal Fight-Rwoption of Governor

Fattiscn.
Special to The MORNINO Call

PirrSßtntG, July 19. —An Associated
Press reporter made a tour of the Homestead 6teel mills to-day, being the only
newspaper man who has succeeded in gaining admission behind the great fence. lie
found about 150 men at work, most of them
cew employes. Four furnaces in the armorplate department were charged to-day, and
the complete resumption in this department
will take place to-morrow. The openhearth departments and the mechanical
department were also being worked, but in a
desultory way. The assistant superintendent is confident, if the mill resumes operations successfully for a day or two, many of
the former employes will return to work.
A large number of colored men arrived in
Pittsburg to-day and visited Mr. Prick.
Their destination is surmised to be Homestead.
WORK

RESUMED.

—

Fires Lit In Some of the Furnaces In the
Homestead Mills.

Homestead, July 19. Smoke Issued from
half a dozen stacks on the Carnegie mill
to-day, and to-night lights are gleaming in

many furnaces.
Acentleman who has been
through the mills said that about 140 mechanics are at work, the chief focus of
activity being in the mill where the armorplate Is bent to fit the fides of battle-ship*.
A casting was made in the presence of the
visitors, but the workmen say that this is
the most rudimentary part of the armor-

Pkpth, July 19.— A band of 180 reapers,
meu aud women, employed
at Bebai,
Hungary, struck to-day for an increase of
wages. When their demands were refused
they seized a wagon loaded with grain, declaring that it would bo a fair share of the
pr< ute. The farmer summoned trie gen-

darmes. Than the strikers became rtotoas,
and after a brief altercation, the inspector
gave the command to fire and the gendarmes
poured a volley into the riotous reaper*.
One o»" tw*>strikers stabbed Urn Inspector.
Theßeniarmes.who woreai mcd With Mannlicher rifle*, fired volley after volley into
the crowd until 42 rounds were discharged.
Twelve men and WMiien were killed nnd
many wounded before the mob were- driven
from tue place.

BRITISH ftLiBCTIONS.

—

—

—
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There Was a Hurried Movement or Troops to the
Front, but the Invading Force Did
Not Materialize.
Special to The

Mobvixo Call.

Wallace. Idaho. July 19.— Reports to
the effect that miners were coining from
Montana armed and resolved to assist the
union miners in the Coeur d'Alenes to-day
caused a movement of troops to check mv
CHOL.UKA STIL.I. ADVANCES.
such attempt. Colonel Carlin and staff,
Statistics Given Out by the Health Office of with three companies of infantry, arrived
Russia.
here at 11 a. m., and Colonel Page's comSt. Petersburg^ July 19.— The follow- mand has been under anus and ready to
ing official cholera returns are published:
move at a moment's notice.
July 17-Astrakhan, 2GG new cases,l32 deaths ;
The town of Saltez, Mont, is the objective
Saratoff, 109 new cases, 78 deaths; Samara,
point of the invading miners, and Captain
£6 new cases, 45 deaths; Kazm, 2 cases, 1 Bubb, with three companies, marched to
death. July IG—Tsaritzin, 121 new cases, Summit last night from Gem and holds the
70 deaths. July 15—Host off, 35 new cases,
trail leading from Saltez.
2 deaths: Azoff, IS new cases, 9 deaths. Up
The lender of this movement of invasion
to July 18— Voronezh. 4 new cases, 2 deaths;
Breen, who is the president of the Unite
Is
at stations on the Voronesh-Rostoff Kail- Union. Requisition papers
have been sent
wav, 34 new cases, 20 deaths.
London, July 19.— The Berlin corre- to the Governor of Montana, and it is probspondent of the Daily News says: The able that he will soon be under arrest. He
Russian Minister of the Interior has pro- is and has been the leading agitator in the
Carat d'Alene trouble.
hibited the sale of the .St. Petersburg
Martial law may yet have to be declared
Gazette, owing to its publishing true accounts of the cholera epidemic. A lady in Montana, a* the theater of the operations
of
the troops willcontinue to be along tie
resident of Baku writes us follows: Asiatic
choleia is raging here. Three hundred per- border line of tint State.
Itis thought that Colonel Cariin willhe
*onr vare dying daily. Naphtha is being
liher..fly sprinkled about the streets as a perfectly able to cope with any armed body
of
men that may be deluded into entering
shops
disinfectant, and the stores and
have
been closed for a month. All who are able upon an invasion.
to do so are leaving the town.
NOBODY IN SIGHT.

Results of the Becent Political Changes— The
Total Vote.
plate work.
London, July 19.—Sir Michael HicksThe attitude, of the mechanical depart- Beacb, president of the Board of Trade,
ment was rather a surprise to the millowners. Manager Potter was confident willbecome a peer. Mr. Long, secretary of
that a great ninny men would return to the Local Government Board, the defeated
work Monday and to-day. They did not do candidate for Parliament, will be nominated
member for Bristol, when Sir Michael
so. Ithas developed that men can be, .» lipped
into the works without knowledge of the Hicks-Beach vacates his seat. The followvery
easily,
locked-out workmen
and itis be- ing totals represent the entire, vote cast at
lieved now that Mr. Potter will find no recent elections: Unionist 2,140,946, Oppodifficulty in introducing such persons as sition 2,417,580.
Only two members
can be induced to go into the company's
ot the House
of Commons remain to be elected out
employment
of a total or 670. One of these is at Tipperaiv
TIIE ARRESTED
EN.
to-day and the other at Orkney
Inlands next week. The parlies now stand:
Company
They
That
Can
Claims of the
Government
314, Opposition 95k
The
Fill Their 1 lace..
districts to be heard from will so GladPrrrsßuno, July 19— Itwas expected that stonian, giving him a majority in the next
Burgess McLuckle of Homestead would House of 42. Thomas Sexton Is elected in
have a hearing this morning on his applica- Kerry.
tion for bail, but his lawyer failed to give
EDISOX'S DLMAL.
the requisite notice, so he was remanded to
He Is Not Making an Infernal Machine for
Jail till to-morrow morning.
the Kaner.
The officials of the Carnegie Company
Pakis, July 19.— A French professor,
claim to have no fears of airest on complaint of the men. They say the men are having seen a statement tnat TlHtnas A.
Edison is reported to hnve declared that he
the aggressors and know they could not sustain a prosecution, berretary Lovejoy ad- was prei aring for the German Emperor an
mitted to-day the company has the names ef infernal machine whicli would d« *troy the
many of the men who took part in the at- largest cities fr>m a distance ol 90 mile-,
anJ which would atinilnlate a whole army
tack on the Pinkertouß, and willcontinue
to cause their arrest from day to day. lie. corps, wrote to Edison asking whether the
declares that there is no truth whatever in statement was true, arid received the followthe reports that the company are getting ing reply: "Ttie assertions are wholly
certainly would be the last person
false. I
men from abroad.
to give the slightest of help to the enemies
He asserts that there is no need for such
a course, because the company can get ail of the Freucu republic."
the men it wants in tbi*« country; in fact, it
AUBITIUTION FAVOKIiI).
already has applications from enough who
nave applied in person, not counting those
who have applied by letter. He Bays the £n Italian Ccmmenton the Bering Sea Nego*
company if. going glow to give the old men
tiat o s.
a chance, but after the 21st inst. their places
Rome, July
Popolo Romano,
will be filled by nun-union men, of whom, speaking of the19.—
interview of United States
he aver-, the company willhave all it needs.
He further «ays non-union men have been Minister Porter and Lord Vivian, British
going into the mill every day nnd night for Enibassador, with the Minister of Foreign
some time and this will be continued.
Affairs in relation to the appointment of an
It is nut thought any opposition willbe Italian member of the board of arbitrators
made to McLuckle's release.
When this Is on the Bering Sea question, say«: \Y»
augur that the result of arbitration will
dene itis believed other men willsurrender
and give bail.
be satisfactory to both parties. At any rate,
A number ofmen for whom warrants were
we are rejoiced at this new application of
Issued yesterday went to Pitteburg this the principle of international an itration,
morning for the purpose of surrendering.
which is essentially an outcome of Italian
The locked- out men at Homestead pro- thought
pose to tnnke a great legal fight for the
THE EPISCOPAL JUBILEE.
acquittal of those of their number atrainst
whom proceedings are taken. They hnve
secured the service* of General B. F. Butler Pilgrimages to Rome Announced for the
and ex-Governor Hoadley of Ohio to defend
Coming Winter.
them. Itis now believed C'Donnell's EastRome, July 19.— Pilgriniaees for the episern mission was to confer with Butler on copal jubilee of
the Pope will take place
the subject Butler is expected to reach
Pittsburg to-night. The men are waiting from October 15, IfltS, until April 15. 1893
(or the advice of their attorneys before tak- Tlie Pope will create new Cardinals on the
eve of the jubilee, February 19.
ing action against the Carnegie officials.
llwHoliness has adjourned the Cardinal
consistories in spite ifa considerable numRECEPTION IN THE. RAIN.
ber of vacancies, chiefly because the powers
Governor I'nitUon Arrive? at Homestead
forming the Triple All'ance are making unand Is Received by the Militia.
heard-of eff'trts to gtft their friends into the
Homestead, Pa., July 19.
Governor Sacred College, in view of a future conclave.
Pattison arrived this morning. He was esStormier in Italy.
corted by a detachment of cavalry from the
Rome, July 19.— The province of Ravlgo,
depot through a pouring rain to General
Snowden's headquarters, while the cannon in the northern part of Italy, was swept by
to-day. An enormous
on the hill boomed a salute. The first shot a terrific cyclone
caused the strikers to rush out into <.be amount of property was destroyed by the
f-torni, and it is believed that many liveg
rain, thinking another fight bad begun.
were lost. The village of f'olesella, situOn arrival at General Snowden's headated on tlie left bank of the river Po, seven
quarters he was heartily greeted by the
miles sou h of the town of Ravigo, aud concommanding officer. The object of the
taining nearly (kJOQ inhabitants,
Governor's visit is to inspect the troops.
whs
Be will probably remain one week. It is mufh injured, and many of tbe villagers
thought
were ouried in the ruins of their
not
he will make any attempt
toward the arbitration of the labor differ- homes. Troops have been sent to help
the livingand dead. A dispatch reThe
Governor
recover
accompanied
by
ences.
is
ceived late to-night say 9that 40 houses aud
bis staff and other < flicere to the number
municipal
buUdiogs were destroyed in
the
of 20.
So fur at least two persons are
Lkbaxox, Pa., July 19.—
First Brig- Polest'lla.
ade was ordered home this morning and known to have been killed outright and ttix
injured.
at once left for Philadelphia.
.New Yoi:k, July 19.—The Evening
Opposed to Biiver Bueculation.
special
from Homestead says: It
World's
Rome, Jtily 19. An cotnubtints are being
has not vet been decided by Governor Pattison whether he will address the men at continually made to the Government, esHomestead. He willremain here two days, pecially from Turin, of the scarcity of fracduring which "
time he will carefully study tional silver cuneucy, and as, in spite of
the situation.
Can you 6tale bow lone the all precautions, the pnrebaae and export of
troops willremain at Home«:fad?" asked
silver continues, the slinit.try is forming
a reporter. Tho Governor replied evasively, new and efficacious plans to put an end to
may, however, say I
"Icannot. I
fear the eucb speculations.
The sp»culator«, for
troop* will be here some time yet"
the greater part, are well kuuwn to tho authorities.
A TRUCE I'IiOFO&ED.
Forced to Take Fcod.
Ka More Criminal Prosecutions Probable
Berlin, July 19.— Agnes Walnitz, the
by the Company.
anarchist agitator recently sentenced to 10
Bomestead, July 19.— Barring surprises,
latprfeMMDeat, having refused to
the indications to-night were that however montns'
eat anything for nix days l»einu determined
many criminal informations against the to starve herself— the authorities
ordered
strikers might be cited by the Carnegie
that she be fed by force. Two wardens
open
a
forced
her
mouth
Pittsburg
officials in
while another intruce to arrests was,
at least temporarily, the programme to be troduced food into the stomach through a
tube.
pursued in Homestead. During the day
innumerable rumors of warrants kept the
The Horrid Turks.
excitement at a high point, and a constable
London. July 19.— A special from Tanhat serving subpenas had a narrow escape gier says that the refugees who anived there
from violence in the afternoon, some of the report that the troops looted the
houses in
mukcular strikers at one point thinking they
tne villages and outraged the women. la
were to be arrested.
many cases they chopped off the women's
Inthe military camp to-day, despite the
Inspection of the Second Brigade by Gov- hands to obtain the rings and bracelets they
ernor Patti«on, matters were extremely wore.
quiet. The Governor expressed himself deWales Is Coming West.
lighted with the condition of the troopn. He
Qx-F.nr.c, July 19 —It is stated that the
declined to discuss the Homestead situation
and be would say nothing about a report that Prince of Wales will make a trip to the
a provisional regiment would be formed to Pacific Coast over the Canadian Pacific
Kailway, visiting the Chicago fair eu route.
stay here all summer, but among militiamen
such a (Cory is current, it being said that 500
volunteers would be asked lor among the
Thomas Cook Dead.
men now here, to be paid by the State. Many
London, July 19.— Thomas Cook, the
of the soldiers are anxious to get home, not
a few of them being business men, whoso well-known tourist manager, is dead.
bume interests are suffering.
Seashore Hotel Burned.
Long Bkanch, N. J., July
PROTECTION FOII THE WORKMEN./19»-A fire
broke out to-night in the Atlantic Hotel at
An Appeal to the Secretary of State
this place. About 150 guests were in the
Aithlusi Imported Laborer*.
hotel at the tmip, an 1 the sm-ll of fire and
President
York,
July
Gompers
New
amoke caused a panic, and the guests fl>-d
of the Federation of Labor has written from their rooms partly dressed. Los\
?25.<XX). As far as H known everybody
a
greater
Secretary of State Foster that
escaped from the building and no one was
number of iron and steel workers have ar- killed.
rived in this country in the past few days
'
than in years past and asking protection for
A Physician's Suicide.
tbe American wage-workers.
NORTUPOKT,
1,. 1., July 19.— Dr.
Boston, July 19.—The report that GenCharles
eral B.\u25a0¥. Butler has been retained for the Scudder, son-in-law of Senator Evarts, comdetente of tbe '
denied
mitted
suicide
this
morning.
Homestead strikers is
The reason
given is ill health. Dr. bcudder was about
Lere.
V
Philadelphia, July 19.—Word was re- :z> years of age and had a promising career
ceived heie to-night to arrest ilugh O'Don- before him as a physicun. ll<i leaves a
iiell, the leader of the Homestead workmen, widow and a three-yea r-oid daughter.
should he appear in this city.
Crandall A.cqaitted,
The Plnkettotis .Will Urine Salt.
Buffalo, N. V., July 19— B. 13. CranChicago, July 19.— 1t Is stated the Pink- dall. brought here from Lm Angeles, Cal.,
ton? willendeavor to get back at the local and put on dial for defrauding the itisuilabor agitators who are clamoring for their auce companies, has been acquitted.

.

IT PROVED TO BE OSLY A HOAX.

Call.

custom.

CHILE PAYS AS INDEMNITY.
Satisfactory Settlement of the Baltimore Indignity.
MOXEY FOR THE SAILORS' FAMILIES.
Minister F.zan
cites the Sum of $75,000 in
'Cold Coin Mm the Chilean (Jovernineßt
in Settlement.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS.
The Democrats Preparing for the \ational
Campaign— Opposition to Harrity.
New York. July 19.—

National Dem-

ocratic Committee will meet in this city tomorrow evening for the purpose of organizing aud laying out the preliminary work of

the campaign. On Wednesday the committee will effect a permanent organization,
and immediately following this will come a
conference between the committee and
Cleveland and Stevenson. The indications
are still favorable to the selection of Willi
F. IIinity of Pennsylvania as chairman of
the national committee, but there has suddenly developed some opposition from some
of the Southern States. The committee me a
who express doubts as to the wisdom of selecting llarrlly are frank in stating that
they fear that flarrltv's selection would be
displeasing to the regular New York Democracy. The influence of Harrity was potent
In throwing the solid vote of Pennsylvania"
to Cleveland, and many think the selection
of a Peunsvlvanian to lead the campaign
might be construed into an affront to the
New York friends of Hill. Efforts to secure
an expression from the Tammany leaden
on this point have so far proved unavaiHn g.
A careful canvass of the national COM
mltteemen late to-night shows that whatever doubt there may be in some quarters
as to the wisdom of Harrlty's selection;
there is a unanimous desire to sstect as
The Armed Bodies of \u25a0«\u25a0 Were Rather
chairman the man who is most agreeable to
of thn Mythic <1 Sort.
Cleveland and Stevenson. The re-election
Wardxki:, Idaho, July 19.— Colonel Car- of S. P. Mierin of Indiana as secretary of
committee is a foregone conclusion.
-lln returned here this evening with his theOne
of the most important matters to ba
command from Lookout, Mont. The hur- considered
by the committee is the estabried departure of the troops from here this lishment of branch headquarters in Chicago
morning was due to a report that a large In charge of a sub-c»mmittee of the Na»
body of armed men was assembling just tional Committee. This sub-committee, it
contemplated, will have charge of the
over the summit near Lookout. Two com- is
campaign in Illinois, Indiana. Wisconsin;
panies were taken from here. Company A,
lowa and other
and Northwestern
liliho National Guard, was picked up at States, held to beWestern
in the doubtful list
Osborne and taken to Wallace, and at that
my
intention,"
"It is
sain Chairman
place General Cur.is. with Colonel Page
Pbelps of the Illinois State Central Commitand two companies of 200 infantry joined tee to-night, "to appear before the National
the command, with three deputy mar- Committee and urge the establishment of
shals, who were supposed
to be acWestern headquarters at Chicago. 1 proquainted with the country. The command
pose to convince them that, with proper
reached Lookout nt 1 p. m., when it was effort, Illinois can be carried for Cleveland
met by Conductor Bradley of the Northern and Stevenson."
Pacific Railroad, who had been ordered to
In the vast the notification of Presidential
meet the command there and conduct it to candidates has been of a formal character,
the rendezvous of the arim miners. After and usually the public has not been adthe train reached the point where the troops mitted. This year, however, both candiwere to leave the railroad, it was found dates will receive the notification at the
sp.niti lime and in the presence of many
that the conductor was not on the train.
Lieutenant-Colonel Page had been sent
thousand people. The Madison-square Garforward in charge of the troop*, and, as no den* has been fitted up with decorations
one knew where the trail was which had to typical of the national Democratic convenbe followed, he ran the train to Ballot and tion. Tie crowd that will assemble there
came back on the. regular passenger. The to-morrow will complete the parallel, and it
Is probable that the enthusiasm of the octwo companies with Colonel Cart in marched
down the railroad about two miles and casion will rival the scenes in Chicago a
rested until the other- came back.
few weeks ago. Tbe demand for tickets of
On the return to Lookout the conductor
admission has been so great that a <iall five
was found at the station, and when he was times as large would not accommodate all
he had been on the train,
the applicants. The notification ceremonies
Questioned said get
but was told t«
off when itstarted.
will occur to-morrow evening at 8:30 o'clock.
The story of armed men being seen alone
Going to the Conference.
the border line appears to have no foundaBuzzahds Bay, July
—Messrs. Clevetion, but Colonel Carlin's promptness in
moving the troops will have a good effect, land nnd Stevenson, the Democratic national
candidate?,
by*
accompanied
General Kwing
as it shows the utter folly of attempting to
send a body ifmen to the assistance of the and a number of newspaper men. left this i
afternoon for New York via the Fall Kiv«r
miners iraprls<
here.
line." At Full Kiver the parly Loarded tfiri
Every precaution dad been taken toguaid
against an attack on the expedition. Major steamer Pilgrim, where the employes of the
Randall, with a detachment, rode in the boat warmly welcomed Cleveland. The
engine, and before reaching the summit a candidate** were introduced to a largo numskirmish Hue was thrown out and sent for- ber of people on the boat and bjlhappeared
ward in advance. When it was learned that in excellent spirits.
ltfa]tportt<inm*nt Refused.
no indications pointed to the assembling
of armed bodies of men, the troops returned
Rochkstkk, N. V.. July 19.—The Mutiroe
to their stations.
County Buard of Supervisors this morning,
under the advice of me. New York members
A FALSE ALARM.
of the Republican National Committee, refused to miUc n re .ipp"rtinuiii»*iitof AssemMen of Uikorne Turn Out to Search the
bly
districts, as irovided for by the last
IMlls for Miner*.
Legislature. This will probaolv
Democratic
Wards eh, July
company
—After the
be made a test case and precipitate a hot
of the .Slate National Guard was taken political fight.
*\u25a0 ,
away from Osborne to-day quite a flurry of
MISSOUIII DEMOCRATS.
excitement was occasioned by an alarm that
armed men were visible on the hills back The Intense
Hot Weather
Interferes
of the town. A large posse was organized
With the State Convention.
to scour the hills, but after a fruitless search
Jefferson City. Mo., July 19—
they returned to town.
Two prisoners were turned over to Democratic Slate Convention was called to
Colonel Carliu at Oaborne to-day by Captain order at noon by C. ('. Moflitt,chairman of
Stevenson.
the State Committee. B. M. Dillev was
The Black brother?, "Sage Brush" and made temporary chairman. The usual com"Jack Long," who have been leaders in all mittees were appointed
and the convention
the depredations committed by tie union
men in and about Wallace, are still at large. took a recess till3 o'clock p. m. There are
a
of
candidates
and a hot t'uht is
number
Allare desperate men. and being provided
over the gubernatorial nomina
with good horses, they are constantly cross- anticipated
tlou.
ing into Montana and returning by obscure
When it reassembled the temporary ortrails.
ganization wan made permanent, and exHELD Ul* A TRAIN.
Congressman William J. Stone and Richard
Dillon, Lieutenant- Governor S. 11. ClayAn Entirely New Development in the
comb, Judze James Gibson and Rev. W.
J.i li.. Country.
Pope Yet men were placed in nomination
Wallace, Idaho, July 19.—Late last for Governor. At the evening session the
platform was adopted.
It reaffirms the
night three armed men stopped a Northern
of the national platform, espePacific train on the summit near the Mon- declarations
cially calling attenliou to the declatana line. They were very rude, boisterration about
the force bill; opposes
ous and defiant They told Conductor the employment and use of domestic
foreign
Bradley that be had been warned three
by persons
or corporations mercenaries
or
for the purpose of enforcturn to keep out of this part of th«) couning their supposed legal rights as bcin^
try, and that if he ever came back up there
dangerous alike to life, liberty and propthey would killhim. Bradley repotted this
erty. The negro voters of the country are
to the Northern Pacific officials, and they
congratulated
on their tendency to think
urged Colonel Carliu to send a military
vote independently instead of being
force to Baltr-l to protect their train*. This and
guided
was done, and Calonel Carlin is them in bygone by the passions and prejudices of
days.
person to direct the disposition of the
The heat in the hall was excessive, anumtroops.
ber
gang
delegates
being overcome, »l*o the
of
denperodoes
reported
A
of
is
to be
entrenched In the hills along the Montana chairman. Balloting was b'gun and proslowly.
ceeded
At 10 p. m., when the third
line under the leadership of Webb Leisure,
ballot was bring taken, fully one-third of
a tough of the hardest caliber, and Conductor Bradley said he saw at least 50 men in the delegates were compelled to leave the
the vicinity of the train when it was held hall and the capitol lawn was crowded with
sick men. A fourth ballot was taken some
up.
time-later without result. Stone being in
"WARRANTS (OK THEM.
the lead, with Daltou a close second.
At 2:15 a. m. the convention was in a
Union Mlneri Moat Settle With the deadlock, and no choice probable.
United States Court*.
THE TUIRD PATRY.
Boise, Idaho, July
Warrants for the
arrest of the leaders in the Cceur d'Alene The Standard- Hearer Confident of the
riots were Issued out of Judge Beatty'a
Success or 111* Ticket.
court this afternoon. The prisoners will
St. Louis, July 19.— General Weaver
brought
probably be
to Boise, and the stopped in St. Louis to-day to consult with
question of jurisdiction settled afterward. the officials of the People's party headquarThe offense charged is the violation of the ters. He is confident of success. He is in
injunction issued out of the United States
receipt of a letter from George H. Nixon of
Circuit Court.
the silver party ol Nevada assuring him of
The bill dividing the State Into divisions three electoral votes of that State.
removes all business to the division In
which it originated, and thus the
THE WHEELMEN.
d'Alene business would go to MoscowCaiur
if it The League
should be transferred. It Is the general
Reviewed by the President- Be
opinion that it will be necessary to
snlt of the Baces.
hold a
special term of the United States Circuit
Washington, July 19. -President HarriCourt if the cases go to Moscow, and this son
reviewed from the White House porch
can only be called by Justice Field.
the procession of bicyoli-ts who are here to
INTERSTATE CUMMEKCE CASES. attend a meeting of the League of American
Wheelmen. Nearly MQ wheelers passed iv
Damaging Testimony Against a Firm Charged review, led by a platoon ol police on wheels,
a bras* band ou cycles aud a corps of militia
With Bribing Officials.
on safeties.
St. Joshi'ii, Me, July 19.— The testimony
Tlie races commenced this afternoon and
In the interstate commerce case In the tb* loi!o wing were the result*:
United Slates court, In which Howell, JewOne mile, safeiy, novice rare was wen by
ett & Co. are charged with violating the Clapp of Washington in '2:49 2-5; quarter of
mile,
ordinary, leagun championship, won by
law by undcrweighing cars and bribing the Campbell
of New York iv 0:37 2-.r>; half
agents of the Kock Island road, was extremrlj daaiafbu to the defendants. C. E. mile, safety, open, won by Tyler of Spriugfi'-liJ, Muss, 1:14; one mile, ordinary, league
Holb-rt, Hgent of the Kock Island road, and
championship, won by Draper of Philaalvo of the Western Weighing Association
delphia; quarter of a mile, safety, open, won
at St. Joseph, and other witnesses testified by Tvler
of Springfield, Mas?., 1n 0:36% ;
to receiving money for underweighiniz cars
half mile, safety, law championship, won
Omaha, July 19. -After a brief hearing
by
Wheeler of New York iv l:l.r> 2-fl; one
here to-day the Interstate Commerce Comsafety, handicap, won by Wheeler of
missioners VerzeyandMcDill left for Ogden mile,
and lioise City. From there they go to the New York 2:24 2-5; two miles, safety, league
championship, won by Berlo of New York
Pacific ('oast.
in 2:4*2-5; one mile, safety, open heats,
won by Tyler oi bpriuglield. Mast.; best
DKAYXONS AGAIN DIVIDED.
time, 2:41 1-6.
London, July 19. Arthur A. ZimmerThe Wife Saili for Europe to Join Her Mother
man, thn American bicyclist, riding tandem
There.
with Bradbery, lowered two records t<>-day.
New York, July 19.—Mrs. J. Coleman They rode one mile in 2 minutes 17 2-5 secDray ton tailed for Bremen to-day upon the onds, and tive miles in 12 mindtes 56 1-5
Aller of the North German Lloyd Line. seconds.
Her name did not appear on the passenger
Warm Weather in the Weit.
list. John Jacob Astor attended his sister to
Ciin aoo, July 19.— Dispatches to the
the vessel and took an affectionate leave of
her before the shin Hailed. From Bremen
Asscciated Trefls froiu various poi«t9 in
Mrs. Dray ton will repair to Wiesbaden to lowa report to-day as being the hottest of
join her mother, Mrs Astor, and her sister,
the M-:iM.n, the leinncrHture rangniß from
Mrs. Orm Wilson, both of whom have been 90 to Ml degrers. beveral rases of sunfar from well since their great bereavement
stroke are repotted, but none fata!, la
by the death of WilliamAstor. J. Coleman
some places the factories had to tlj*eon acDray ton was not at the dock. He is In
count of the inteuse heat.
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which decreased

from the amounts appro-

priated by the House the amounts appropriated for the geological survey.
The vote then came no on the proposi-

tion to non-concur in the Senate amendment
$5,000,000 in aid • of the
World's Fair, and it was agreed to— ayes
122. noes 110. Following is the vote In detail:
Ayes— Alexander, Bailey, Raker, Bankliead,
Be eman. Ueotley, Hlanchard. Biaud, Branch,
Rrectcltiridce of Arkansas, BronkMilr*, Brown,
Brunner, Bryan, Buchanan of Vlrglula, Bonn,
Hunting. Butler, Byroe*. Campbell, Carutb, Cate,
Cliucy, Clarke of Alabama, Clover, t'obb of Al.i>
binii, Cobb of Missouri, Cotnpton, Coombs.
Covert Cowles. Cox of New Yoik. Craln ot
Texas, Crawford. Crosby, Culber«oc. Cuninilngi,
Davis De Armond,
De Forest, Dicker-ion, Dockery, Diican, Duni-liy, Edmund*. Ellin, Kuloe,
Ere?, Everett, Fitch, Forney, Fowler. Good- night.Uradr. Greenloaf, llaltowell, 11,.:v?i-ih
Hamilton, Hatch, Heard, Henderson Of North
Carotin?. Ilolinan, Hooker
of Mlssomt,
Joiiusioue of South Carolina, Jones, Kern,
Kendall, Kll^ore, Kilbbs, Kyle. Lanliam, I.awsou of Virginia, Law*o» ol (i oraia, Laylon,
Lester of Vltclnla. Lester of Georgia, Lewis.
Little, Livingston, Long. Maxner, Maliuiy, \ nnsnr, Martin. McCreary, McKelghau, .Mc.Mlilln,
Mcßae, Meredith, Monigoniery, Moore. Moses,
watte,
Mtitchler. Oalet. O'Ferrall. "OIK
Owens, Pace of kliode
Island, i'arrott, i'aynier,
Pearson, !Sayei<», Simpson. Sii«>dxra^<«, Stewart
of Texas, iarsney, Terry, Tinman, Turner, Turi>lr. Van Ho fn, Warner, Wai wick, Washington,
nr«oii. Wheeler of Michigan, ilcox, Williams
of Norm Carolina, Winn, wise, Youmans— l22.
Noes— Alderson, A merman, A'kinsoti, Babbeit,
Bartine, Bat wig. Berlin, Biuiitiain, Bowman,
Brawler, Brostu?, Buchanan of New Jersey,
Barrow*, Busey, Buxlinell, Cadmus C'amlnaiti,
Capehart, Castle, Catchlncs. Clilpmaa. 'JlarK or
Wyoming. Coburu. C'>olidire, Curtis, Daniel,
D.ilzlel, Dlnplcp, Dlxou, Doau. DolHver. Dmborow, Engllil). l'lihiau, For man. Fuustou.
UrUsenhaliier, Gorman, Hare, Harmer, liarier,

ROBBERY IN OPEN DAY.

appropriating

(

Remarkable Boldness of a Desperate
Sacramento Thief.
TOE HATE TOOK A TRAY OF DIAMONDS.
Throwing Black Pepper Into (he Dealer's Eyes, He
lade Off With the Stones as Fast as Bis
Legs Could Carry Dim.
Special to The Morning Call

Sacramento, July 19.— A sensational
robbery was attempted here this afternoon.
A young man well dressed and of respectatlement had been reached between the
ble appearance
stepped into Klune &
United States and Chile respecting an inFloberg's jewelry-store and askod to .see a
demnity on account of the assault upon the
diamond. Mr. Klune stepped up to wait on
crew of the Baltimore. The present Chilean
the young fellow, taking out a tray ot preciMinister of Foreign Affairs, Senor Errazuriz.
ous stone, which the young man-proceeded
last month communicated to United States
to examine. After the lapse of a moment
Minister Egan the disposition of the Chilean
or so the man dashed a handful of black
to
Government
come to an adjustment of the
pepper into Rhine's face, seized th« tray
Ilangpti,
lowa,
Hayes
liayns-«
of
Ohio,
of
indemnity.
Julyl
Egan
Baltimore
Minister
Henderson of low.i, Henderson of and ran. Kluue pursued him at once and
was informed by Secretary Foster that the liemiihill.
Illinois, Heimauii, llltr. Hooker of New
several persons joined in the chase, and
Hopkins
President was much gratified at the disposi- York,
of Illinois. Hawk of Ohio,
up from several
tion of the Chilean Government, and did not Houk of Tennessee, Hull. Johnson of Indiana, cries of "atop thief" went
daring scoundrel ran down
Johnson
of North Dakota, Jollry, Ketciiam,
throats.
The
doubt it would be ready to make a liberal Lagan. Lane, Lapham, Llnd, Lock wood. Lynch, to Fifth street, and
to I,down which
Mcrieilau. McGaiiu, McKaig, Myer, Milliken, he turned, evidently then
indemnity to the families of the deceased
intending to hide himNowbeny, O'Neill of l>nns>ivain i,
and" wounded survivors.
Egan was in- Mitchell.
self in the Chinese quarter*. At the corner
O'Neill of Missouri, ration, Payne, I'eudleiou,
structed to ascertain the views of the Min- Pei
kiii". Powers, Price, Ualnes, liny,Bellly, Key- of Fifth and I
Andrew Walton, Governor
r>urn, Jtobinso.i
ister of Foreign Affairs on the subject.
ot Pninsylvaula. Itorkwell,
Murkham's messenger, undertook to stop
Beall, Seeiley, MilvHy, Suouk, .smith.
Under the dat» of the tttn Inst. Errazuriz Kusk,
Snow, Stephen<>on. hlewait of Illinois, Ciiariett
him, but the thief eluded him. At Fourth
addressed Minister Egan a note placing at W. (Stone, William A. Stone, Slump. Taylor of and 1
in the
lltmots, Taylor of Tennessee. Vincent Taylor, chase, Special Officer Kripp joined caught
his disposal the sum of $75,000 in gold, asking
but the mau wan too fleet to be
Towuseud,
Witdsworih, Waugt), Weadock,
him to cause it to be distributed among the
White, Wiuc. Williams of Illinois, WUjou of easily, and Kripp and Walton chased him to
families of the two seamen who lost their
Washtngion, Wright— llo.
the passenger depot, where they finally caplives and the surviving members of the
The House reversed the action of the com- tured him.
Wheeling suddenly around the thief excrew who had been wounded. On the 17th
mittee In concurring in the amendments for
claimed :"Well,1give up" and Kripp placed
Inst. E^an replied cordially accepting tho procuring 50,000 bronze medals and for 50,000 him
under arrest and took him to the police
and the amendments were uouoffer of the Chilean Government as a frank, diplomas
station.
cuncurred iv.
friendly and entirely satisfactory settleAt
the prison the man, who is not much
vote,
The
then recurred on the Senate
ment of the deplorable occurrence at Val- Sanday-doalng amendment, aud it wuscouover 35 years of age, displayed remarkable
paraiso.
coolness. The tray of diamonds was taken
curred in— ayes 147, noes SL
«'..niml.«inurr Carter Kealgnt.
A conference was then ordered, and llol- from under the fellow's coat, and it was
found that all the gems were still there, exnian,
Binghain
buyers
appointed
and
were
Chairman Carter of the Republican Nacept one, which the thief explained that he
tional Committee arrived this morning and conferees.
The conference report on the fortification must have dropped while he ran. The diaspent the day in cousul»atio!i with the President, Secretary Nonk and prominent Re- appropriation bill wns ngreed tj aud the monds were worth about $2000.
At the station, after some hesitation, the
publicans in and out of Congrats. Mr. Car- House adjourned.
man finally admitted that his uam« was
ter has handed to the President his resignaEb >n Bent, lie says he has been in Sacration as Commissioner of the General Land
mento about a year and half. lie showed
Office. Itis reported that ex-Representative
very little concern about his capture, and
\u25a0IcCeeias of Maryland willbo selected seccoolly remarked that ifhe had once got on a
retary of the Republican National Comtrain he would never have been caught.
mittee.
Lands
to
Public
Mr. Klune said to a Ben reporter that the
To li
the Trusts.
man
came in and asked for an engagement
The House Judiciary Committee to-day
and
ring. Several trays were produced, but he
ordered a favorable report on the resoluwas not satisfied, and fimvl.y the diamond
tion Introduced by Scott ofIllinois requesttray was placed on the showcase. Bent then
ing of the Attorney-General certain InforWashington, July 19.— Senator Voor- Raw asv i with his left
arm and a lot of
mntiuu about the cordage trust, etc., and
hces from the Committee on Library to-day black pepper at the same instant filled
whether he has any Informal! in of such a
reported favorably the bill to purchase for Klune's lace and eyes. A3 he spoke to the
character as will authorize him to institute
reporter his eyes were seen to be somewhat
the Congressional Library the Bancroft col- bloodshot,
prosecution against the combination.
but he said he experienced no
lection
of
books.
App«ala in Indian <>•»\u25a0«.
pain.
A
bill
was
introduced
to-day
in the Senate
Bent is not known to the police. He
A message was sent to the Senate to-day
prot osing to restore to the public domain a
dresses well aDd speaks intelligently. He
by the President, returning without his apportion of the Pyiamid Lak- Indian reserhad £2 in his pockets when arrested.
proval the bill to amend the act as to the
The crime ia one of the boldest ever
Circuit Court of Appeal* incases of Indian vation and all of the Walker River reservaknown here, and it looks as if Bent actually
depredations.
The first provision of the tion in Nevada.
wanted to get into the penitentiary as he
bill, the President thinks, would defeat the
Secretary of the Interior Chandcould hardly have hoped to escape through
purpose of Congress in constituting inter- lerAssistant
das
hlliiitx'd the decision of the General
the crowded street in broad daylight.
mediate courts. The chief objection is the Land < oiuunssioner
in the case of John B.
third section, which provides that no ap- Evans vs. Charles Gross,
in holdiug for
peal be allowed in such cases. There are
SMALLPOX ON THE SOUND.
cancellation Ghosa* homeitead entry iv the
30,000 such claims, aggregating $3^,000.000.
v strict.
The President said he could not approve a Sacramento
Matters
at Victoria Begin to Tftke a FavorThe Cv>nferrees on the fortifications billrebill which denied the Government an op- ported
abl? Turn.
aproiutuvnt of a
iv
favor
of
the
appeal
portunity to
such cases. 'ihe mesVictoiua, 13. C, July 19.—The City Medto locate a gun foundry site on the
sage was referred by the Senate to the Ju- board
Pacific
Coast.
ical Health Officei'd report of to-day says:
diciary Committee.
Major John A. Darling, promoted from
One mure case was reported this afternoon
Tlin New- Supreme Justice.
capuiu of the First Artillery to the Fifth
Artillery,
by
will report
telegraph to the —a boarder in a house on John street— and
The President has nominated George
Shims Jr. of Pennsylvania to bo Justice of commanding general of the Department of five other persons in t tie house were sent to
California for assignment to station, and tho suspect station. No deaths have beea
the Supreme Court Sh:ra* i-« a leading
reported since yesterday.
member of the Pituburg bar. He was born will jsin~the station to which he may be asAH the patients
In Iittsburg GO years ng", and whs a mem- signed.
at Albert Head are on a fair w;iy to recovgranted
Pensions
have
ber of the famous class of 1553 at Yale. lie
been
as follows: eiy. There are a
critk'nl crises at JubiOriginal: James McGinley, lee quarantine, butfewotherwise
was admitted to the bur in Pituhurg in California
the aspect of
IK.;, arm has sine* resided there, lie has
JacoD Holler, William GUderruan, Charles
affairs is very favorable. The number of
never held any public office nor served on F. A. Ilnskell. James I). Todd, George 11.
cases at present is 53. Chief Shepard went
Quincv, Henry Onstmsii Additional—Newthe bench.
throng!) Chinatown twice on Sunday aad
Capital Xr.tfi.
ton G. Ledger wood, John Dick. Original, (nice yesterday, and reported no cases there
widow—Minerva J. Millis.
McMillin of Tennessee
and everything in satisfactory shape.
reported to the
Patents have been granted as follows:
House to-day from the Committee on Ways
Premier Davle
Health Officer
California— Joseph C Ingram, copying Milne this afternoonnotified
and Means a resolution for the final adof the abolition of his
device;
Murray,
Samuel
appointment
by
special
journment of Congress on Monday next.
rope-guiding
extra of the British
sheave; Paul >eiier, individual alarm-signal
July 25, which was laid over until ThursColumbia Gazette, and Dr. Wade was apday.
pointed to succeed Dr. Milne. The Eastern
apparatus: William A. Wood, water-gauge;
It is understood that Andrew D. White Edgar B. Mudlam, air-supplying device for mails that should have arrived on Sunday
gas machines; George Flrischel and J. Ber- and Moutir.y evenings
of New York, the first pre>i«Jent of Cornell
are now at Naiiaimo,
trand, luck; Lafayette K. and A. E. Bowser,
University, willbe appointed United States
where they were conveyed from Vancouver
Btepladder,
by the steamer Cutch last Bight after
all of San Francisco. George
Minister to Russia. He was United Stales
the
T. Stephenson.
Bnspenslon>trnsa
bridge;
Minister to
arrival of the train from the East. They
many from 1879 to 1881.
Edward Thomas, can-stand; Malcolm Mac- were detained for fumigation until after the
Leod, agricultural implement, nil of Los train left.
COINGUESS.
Angeles. Charles Johnson and O. Olson,
cultivator; Theodore W. Lcnzen and L.
TEMESCALi ALL RIGHT.
THE SENATE.
Heckeuroth, blacksmith's forge, all of Shu
Jose, L. C.
amalgamator
Sand,
Ogilby,
No
Legal
More
Truth in the Yarn That tho Minea Are
The
Tender Kill and the Antland ore concentrator.
Optlou Kill Discussed.
Peterin? Out.
A postoffice has been established at WorkSan DrEGO, July 13.— 1n order to ascerWashington', July 19.— 1n the Senate to- man, Los Angeles County; Mary F. Cristie,
thtj
tain
truth of the Examiner's stateday the resolution offered by Morgan last postmistress.'
ments that the Teiuoscal tin miaes were
week, Instructing the Committee on Finance
KASTEItN
RACES.
petering out, the Daily Sun of this city
to report a bill with all convenient dispatch
sent a specißl reporter to the mine to ingiving all the paper money issued by the
To Tr.mbiea Breaks a Record at Washington
vestigate. He returned to-day witn abunGovernment aud the standard silver dollars
Park, Chicago.
proof that tlie miue Is all right and
the full legal-tender effect given by law to
Chicago, July 19.— At Washington Park ctHiit
the prospects are better than ever, ft, \V.
gold coin*, was taken up and discussed for to-day Yo TaTnbien lowered
the mile and Sew Art, who visited the mine at the same
an hour and a half, the debaters being Mor- one sixteenth record, making
time. says, the re; orts that It is playing ,uit
the distance
gan, Sherman and Allison! At 2 o'clock
Hre utterly false.
Mr. Stewart received au
in 1:45%, bail a second faster than the best
inquiry
the bill was relegated to the calendar.
from a snecial agent of the Govprevious record. The results of the events
The anti-option bill was then taken up,
New
York
ernment
in
as to the condition
weie as follows:
and
consideration proceeded with.
of the mine and tele :iallied a repiy to-day
furlong?,
Kelly
Five
Prize
Tom
won,
reprint
ordered,
The
of the bill was
sec- that the mine is ail riplit, and that the
and it
went over until to-morrow.
ond, Boyd Pantland third. Time, 1:03%.
report to the contrary was Instigated t>y
A message announcing the action of the
employe.
Representative
One and an eighth mile?, Joe Carter won, a discharged
Hi use on the sundry civil appropriation bill Reveal second,
Atundel third. Time. Mowers was telegraphed to the same effect,
was laid before the Senate, including the
and that more men were employed now
liou-e provision in relation to the Pinker- 1:54%.
One and an eighth mile?. Semper Rex than ever before.
ton deteetivo force. Alliaen said in regard
Illume
second,
Time,
won.
Cicero third.
to the latter that he had no doubt of its
ARIZONA BEER.
meeting the approval of the Senate, but It* 1:55%.
One and a sixteenth miles. Pagan won,
phraseology might nave to be modified, and
Water
Mv Queen second. Marigold third. Time. The
of the Salinas Is Pronounced Equal
it should be in its appropriate place. On
to That of Strasbourg.
his motion, therefore, the amendment was 1:48%.
Six furlongs, Tim Murphy won, Shosuone
Pikexix, Ariz July 19.—Duval &S >n of
disagreed to and a conference was agreed
second, Odrey third. Time. 1.14.
GreuiUe, near Paris, France, will shortly
to on the whole bill.
One lid a sixteenth miles, To Tair.bien
Tito Senate then adjourned.
won, Faraday second, Goldstone third. erect a brewery near Pliceulx, and are now
negotiating. with the Arizona Canal ComTime. 1:45%.
TDK HOISt.
for electric power. Tho water of tho
Six furlouiis, Tulla Blackbnru won. Serv- pany Kivpv
Salt
has been compared with the
itor second, Falero third. Time, 1:14%:
The Appropriation of 85. 000,000 f.ir the
famous water at Strasbourg, and is proMwlil'i Fair
f-Htrtl.
Yo Tambien is a chestnut fillyby Joe nounced Its equal for making beer. Daval
The interest in the House to-day had its Hooker mi; of Marian by Malcolm. She is n consumptive, and spent last winter in
lias
won every race she started in this year Phoenix, 'improving very much in health.
storm center in the World's Fair amend- excepting
one,
Bash ford beat her, This has led him to invest heavily here.
ments to the sundry civil appropriation bill. being in receipt when
of 10 pounds. S.\e won The firmis the largest brewing Linn in the
The amendment appropriating £5,000,000 in the Garlield Derby
handily, and would world. ;iaid of the exposition was non-concurred in, without doubt have easily lauded the Great
the enemies of the iroposltion having a American Derby had she been entered.
HE PRhFKItItED LIBERTY.
majority of 12. There was a great deal of Her two-year-old career was a succession
triumphs,
gaining
and by
tie world's An Arizona Man Gave Up His Children to
interest but net much excitement mani- of
yesterday for a mile and a sixteenth
Get Bid of His Wife.
fested, and the vote was closer than the record
by half a second she has proved herself far
PiKENix, July 19.— Jesus Aviso and his
conservative friends of the appropriation
and awny the best three-year-old iv
ttife, Kranciscn, were married six years ago
looked for. and it surprised its antagonists
America.
by mutual consent, but recently disagreed
by not being as large as they expected. Iho
ANOTHEII LOCKOUT.
on account of their two girls, the only chilSunday-closing amendment was concurred
dren, and parted. Jesus took the elder girl
in by a decisive majority, and the bill was Tbe Building
Trade in Mew York Ccmes to aud left the younger
sent to the conference.
for Francisca, and
report
The fortification conference
n Standstill.
the wife, not satisfied with this division,
was
had
agreed to and some routine business transthe husband arrested to-dny for oral
New Yokk, July 19.— Every building
acted.
assault. Judge Huson proposed to release
yard in the city closed yesterday
material
The Senate amendment
him if he gave ut> the childreu to the wife,
appropriating
with the exception of one. This is the result
aud the proposition was accepted and the
8103.000 to secure 60,000 bronze medals and of
tho
coiubiucd
lockout
and
strike
conseImpressions
diplomas
50.000 vellum
case settled.
fur
was quent
upon the fight between the Houseconcurred in.
smiths' Union and Iron League. The effect
TO TEST THE LAW.
lay.' of Illinois moved to amend the
Sunday-closing clause by stopping the ma- of these strikes was that 500 masons quit
chinery and all unnecessary labor on Sunwork for lnck ot material to work ou. The Interior Counties Not Satisfied With the
day and by providing that a hall be pro- i entire supply of building material
was
Deputy Decision.
exhausted to-day, and the fight now begins
religious service* on Suncured for hold!
Modesto, July ii).— A. O. Howard has
walking
in earnest. TtM board of
days in the fair crounds. Defeated.
dele- brought suit in the Superior
Court against
gates appointed an executive committee to
O'Neill of Missouri made a strenuous
effort to ndd to the bill as a new section a superintend the strike. The members of the the Treasurer of Stanislaus County for his
salary
proviso making it unlawful for any oflicor Building Material Dealers' Association look
as Deputy Superintendent of Schools,
ol the Government authorized to make <:ou- i forward to an early betllemeut of the an oflice created by the act of 1891 for countracts, or any ofllcer of the District of troubles.
ties ol tlie thirty-third elas9. As the TreasColumbia, to contract, with any person,
urer is paying au assistant allowed by the
A Railroad Conspiracy Unearthed.
firm or corporation which employs PinkerSupervisors, the suit is \u25a0 test ou thu recent
ion detectives or any other association of
Kansas Cnv, Mo., July 19. —A conspirdecision of the Supreme Court, applicable
men »s armed guards. It could not come ' acy to rob the railroads, carried out by two to 20 counties, and a protest agiiust the
in without unanimous consent and Oates passenger solicitor*, two ticket-brokers and Treasurer's discrimination here.
objected. O'Neill then offered it as nu a
lar^e number of conductors, has been feramendment Jo the clause appropriating
A NAIIKOW ESCAPE.
money for the payment of the capitol po- reted out by railroad detectives, and a numlice. Ilia purpose was mainly ,to prevent ber of arrests will follow. Their plan of There Wat Alm«*t a Great Conflagration at
the employment of the Pinke.rtons in the operations was as follows: The broker
R.verside.
District of Columbia during tho Grand would turn over a passenger to the solicitor,
Kivkhsidr, July 19.—The harness-store
who would put hi in on the train of one or
Army encampment as well as the World's
the conductors in the plot The conductor
Fair.
of O. IV.iniioau in this city was badly damthe man for half fare, and this, aged by fire ttiis morning. The cause of tho
After half an hour had been consumed in. would carrygoing
to the company, would be
securing a quorum! the amendment
was instead of
fire Is a mystery, but it Is thought that it
divided among the gang.
agreed to by a vote of 146 to 22.
was the work of an iuceiuliar.v. The loss to
\u2666
I
1
\
u
2
5
a
0
reported
The committee then rose and
the stock of goods it 890001 and the damage
Three Killed by Lightning.
the bill to the House. The recommendation
to the building will probably amount to $s'jQ
of the committee in regard to the Senate
Richmond, Va., July 19.
During the more. The active work of the fire departamendment was agreed to, with the excep- prevalence of a severe storm here to-night ment, which urrtvented th« flwiies reaching
tion of those 'amendments pertaining tc the iigiitning struck a house on Nicholson an oil warehouse adj ining the burned
lighthouses, to the geological survey and to street, just
outside of the corporate limits, premises, prevented a bigcocflagratiou.
,
the World's Fair.
killing a man named Dau Emrnett, with hia
Oates also demanded a separate vote on wife aud three children.
LMiU l»:i> IOK MIIIDKK.
O'Neill's amendment relating to the Pinkerlighthouse
tons. Allthe
amendments were
A Crims for Which There Was Some Motive
An Educator Coming West.
then non-concurred in.
Not Yet Revealed
Ohermn*. Oiiio. ,July 19.—Professor
The question then rcocured on O'Nelll'a
Boise. Idaho, July 19.— A special from
Pinkeiton amendment and on this the ayes Frauk Foster of tho Überlin Theological
and noes wero ordered and the amendment
Seminary has resigned his position in the Silver City sars that Hie Grand Jury has
agreed to—ayes I"'.), noes 33.
department of church history to accept a indicted Constable William I>. Fl- mine for
Tho Senate amendment was concurred in position in Oakland, Cal.
murder, for tlie killing of SaiLucl I'ritchard

State Foster announced

to-day that an entirely cordial and mutually satisfactory set-
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.
last April. Pritchard was a deputy United
States Marshal and secretary of the Republican State Central Committee at the time
of his death. He was intoxicated and wai
raising a disturbance, and started out into
the country, when Constable Fleming met
him and ord red him to throw up his hands.
Fntchard refused, and Fleming shot htm
Fleming was arrested, but was discharged
on the ground that the killing was done in
self-defense,
rritchard was known
be
unarmed, and many express the opiniontothat
there was a motive for killing him which
has not been brotsgnl out.
AWEARY OF THE WOULD.
A Remarkably D^lberato Cage of Buicid« ia
the Sacramento.
Chico, July 19.— About 3 o'clock thlj
afternoon a man walked up on to the Chico
toil-bridge over the S icramento River, six
miles west of her», and deliberately jumped
into the river. He was seen striiguliug ia
the water for a few minutes, and th»n sank,
itis not known who the man was, but il
was rapposid to lie A. I. Wlleox, a clerk in
the Now Chico Hotel in this city. a» Wiieoi
Waß seen going in that direction in an intoxImted condition, and a bat, with the iuitiais "A. W. T.," was found in the hiream.
The body has not yet been recovered.
San Diego's Recalcitrant Officers.
San Diego, July 19.- Demurrers to th«
accusations against the Sheriff, Auditor and
County Clerk, charged by the late Grand
Jury with corrupt misconduct In office,
were to-day overruled by Judge Torranc*.
County Cleik G.i«sa»ay waived arraignment, pleaded "net guilty" and asked immediate trial. Ills came was set for trial
on July 25. The other causes will be s«:
on Monday next.
Or^eoa Crops.
ML—Tin weekly crop
Weather Bureau says:
Fall wheat Is being harvested ia all sections. The yield is belter than expected.
Spring-sown wheat is fillingout very w«?IL
Oats are being cut in a few localities.
Although the wheat and oat crops are good,
they are nnt equal to last year's, nor quite
up to the average.
Portland, July
report of the Oregon

She Cut His Throat.
Piicexrx, Ariz., July 19.— 1n a family fight
last night Robert Archer had his throat cut
with a breadknife by his wife. The family
Is well connected, though both were intoxicated at the time of the disturbance.
Archer's Jugular vein wa3 punctured, and
a catgut stitcli was taken in by Dr. Helen
that stopped the How of blood. Th« nmu M
very low, but his recovery is possible.
Forbes the Purchaser.
San Diego, July 19.—1t is rumored that
J. Malcolm Forbes, the Boston capitalist
who was recently married and took up his
residence at Coronado, is the purchaser <>f
the Pacific Beach Rtilroad. The »M board
of directors to-diy resigned and a new
bnard was elected.
Herbert JVibnev. a
brother-in-law of Forbes, has been appointed
general wauagor or the road.
Who Knows T. B. Lance!
Redwood City, July 19.— A man supto be from Blairstown, N. J., named
T. B. Lance, was found in Menlo in adaz^d
condition to-day and was sent to Agnews.
lie had $376 in* cash on his person. He is
tall and stout and has lost one eye. He hnd
an electric railroad ticket and entered the
cars at Holy Cross Cemetery.
posed

—

Burned to Death.

Whkati.asd, July 19. Nellie, the year-

old daughter of William Carney, proprietor
of the American Hotel of this place, was
terribly burned by fire
misty evening.
She was Dlaying with matches, when her
clothing caught on lire, and before the blaz*
was extinguished she was so badly burned
that death ensued the following day.
Did Not Abduct Oberlander,

Sax Diego, July 19.— Thomas Weller,
charged
with kidnaping Charles Ooerlßnder and taking him to Lower California,
was acquitted by a jury to-day, the evidence
showing his connection with the
not clearly
,
case. THK LOST APPKOPUIATION.

Chicago People Bia;p->inted at Not Getting
Government Aid.
Chicago, July 19.—
news of the defeat of the World's Fair appropriation in
the House to-day was co:i?Merab'e of a disappointment to the people around the
World's Fair headquarters.
No director
could be found this evening, however,
who would admit defeat. In response
to teleg:ram9 Director-General Davis loft
•
this evening for Washington to take up the
fight. All have hopes that something may
yet be accomplished in the conference, and
advice* from Washington are to th« effect
that the members of the Directory and
National Commission now here have the
same hope, based largely on the fact that
the niftj >ritf in the House vote is much less
than in thf committee of the whole.

OFFENSIVE ECZEMA
Suffered Terriblyi Doctors and Medicine Useless. Cured in Four
Weeks by Cuticura.
1 hive a boy, f fteen years old, torn In Flshkill
portrait enclosed, who bad the eczema so offenslTa
that 1could nit stay in the room with him. Th»

poor toy suffered terribly. His
Tei-t wer terribly»ore, be could
not wear any shoes, an 1 had
therefore to stsy at home from
scbool. When he pat on a pair
of «ry stockings in the morning
they won d inone hour be saturated with moisture and very
offenslre evea In fie coldest
weiithir Tbs diseais ben« to
spread over his body, especially
his bands and fingers. Tin
thumbs on both bis Dan Is became sttfT and as ageless as two
withered «tielcs or wood. It
would be useless for me to try
to tell toe suffarln? tils boy endared. Itook him to two dlileieiit doctors, bath
gave h:m lots or medicine, but all t> no use. Ha
grew worse. Itherefore despaired 0' ever having
hi:n rured. One day lsiw the creat l>en*)9ts promised to those wii.»would use Ccticuba Ukweoi
Inoiitruht away to tlie dru* st '>ro and bought
them. i11 nit confess ihad but litt e falib inthem.
However 1used them according to directions, and
to-tlay h y truthfullyto all the world, if you w'sti
to publish U. thai my son is entirely cur d.th. ni
God and thank the discoverers of I ucicuiu Ukmkiufs. They cured him In four w<*ek« at sound as
JOHN' SWAGE.
gold dollar.
a9
FlsUkill Village, N. Y.

§

Cuticura

Resolvent

The new l'.lood and Skin Pariflor, Internally, and
CoTict'RA, the preat Skin Cure. ait Coticora.
Soap a,. rAqtttslto Skin iteautlller. externally, In•tauiiy relieve and speedily cum every disease
a<«-.t
humor or the skin, scalp, and bloo.l, with lost of
hair, from Infancy to age. trow plmplsito scrof nU.
Sold everywhere. Price, CvncnttUk, 51c: Sj*r,
C6c; Resolvbxt, $1. Prepared by the I'jrrjj
I>KI ANU (."UKMJCAI. COBPURATIOS, BOStOX
*«- Send for "How to Cure Skin Dlsomm." 64
pages. 50 illustration!*. 100 testimonials. Mailed free

-

niMi'l-KS, b).ifk-he.-Ml«i, ted. rou?h. chapped and
rillloily sSiiu cured by Cuticura
Soap.

*|^

MUSCULAR STRAINS

pains, back ache, w*ja» kidney*.
\»jt\^^And
chest. i>;iiiurelieved in
flSjfcrW' rheumatism, au.l
ono minute by the Cuticura Anti"f^SS
vofrs!^ v lain flutter, the Int.t.i.l'unlylist.ia>

taneous paln-killineputter.
au'JB WeSaSalr

-

LEAVES A DELICATE AND LASTING UDOft

An Ideal Complexion Soap.

Vor sale by iillT)nJsran<l ranrvr,orHl«T>eß,lBrß.orll
nrwrr- this Wondrrfhl «oSS°)wi
cents InsUmpa and receive
a cake by retnrn mall.
nnahle to

JAS.S. KiRK & CO., Chicago.
(tho
SPF.CIAT.-Shandnn

Bells
tv'rm'.JM
anyone ecndla*
FKEE toWslu
us
three wrappers of Shaadon
Bella Soap,

Society Waltz) sent

Book-keeping, fee ma-nth ig, Short-h*nd.Tn»«-writlm

